SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
FRIDAY, November 11, 2016, 9:00 A.M., TJM 326
MEETING AGENDA

1. Approval of minutes of October 21st meeting.

2. The application of financial aid when repeating a class in which the received grade was a passing grade

3. Use of Blackboard

4. Textbook List

5. Course Proposals (improving course descriptions) – Dr. Tiner
   A. ECON 221
   B. ECON 222

6. Change prefix SOWK to COUN for SOWK 300, 310, 320, 330, 390, 410, 420, 430

7. Minor in Alcohol and Drug Counseling proposal to reflect COUN in lieu of SOWK in class list

8. PSYC 250 – course description change

9. Rubric Development Committee – Carnegie model - discussion

10. BAS-Leadership and Management discussion (see attachment)

11. Proposals to the Snyder Cultural Understanding Endowed Fund – submissions to Dr. Kyle Ryan November 10-30, 2016. These proposals should involve experiential learning for students.

12. Outcomes for Programs for Assessment Committee – breakout sessions by area

13. Course scheduling discussion
Note: Thirty (30) semester hours of General Studies are required. A minimum of one course must be selected from each of the five General Studies topic areas. A minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.0 (4.0 scale) is required for all coursework completed at Peru State College.